With the objective of studying the effects of reaction conditions on hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) reaction and catalyst deactivation, the whole shale oil used previously was hydrorefined over a Mo-Ni-P/ reaction pressures, 70, 100, and 140kg/cm2; oil feed rates varying from 0.3 to 2.0 LHSV. alumina used in our previous study2), except that its shape was trilobe with 1.2mm maximum width in the cross-section. The surface area and pore volume of the catalyst were 190m2/g and 0.43 ml/g, respectively.
A 100ml (83.0g) of the cata- Figs. 1, 2, and 3 . Figure 1 shows that, at 140kg/cm2, plots for Scatter of the plots is caused by catalyst deacti- Figure 7 shows a relationship between density of liquid products and reciprocal LHSV. As expected, the higher the pressure and temperature, the lower is the density. The plots for the latter part of cm2 deviate from the curves because of the rapid catalyst deactivation.
Density was also plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of The symboles are the same as those in Fig. 5 because the greater activation energy for the HYC 
Conclusions
The shale oil used in our previous work has been hydrorefined in order to study the effects of reaction conditions on hydrodenitrogenation reaction and catalyst deactivation.
As a result, the following conclusions have been drawn: 1) The HDN reaction well follows a 1.3rd order reaction rate equation, irrespectively of the reaction conditions, and the activation energy is 27kcal/mol.
2) The increase in the reaction pressure not only accelerates the HDN reaction, but also suppresses catalyst deactivation caused by coke deposition. 3) Reaction pressures above 100kg/cm2 are, industrially and economically considered, desirable in order to reduce the nitrogen content of the shale oil to around 500ppm level for reasonable oil teed rates and catalyst cycle lengths. 4) The nitrogen can be removed more selectively with less hydrogen consumption at lower reaction temperatures.
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